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Current and Emerging Therapies for LSDs:
Lessons from Gaucher Disease

Learning objectives are:

·       Describe the current treatment options for LSDs

·     Describe the limitations of current treatment options

·     Describe treatments in development

·     Describe pros and cons of different treatment modalities



Therapeutic targets for LSDs 



Therapeutic targets for LSDs 



Current and Emerging Therapies for LSDs:
Lessons from Gaucher Disease – Why Gaucher?

1. The first to have ERT

2. The first to have SRT

3. Among the first to try gene therapy

4. Among the first to try pharmacological chaperons

5. Among the first to use innovative other therapies 



Current and Emerging Therapies for LSDs:
Lessons from Gaucher Disease – Why Gaucher?



Current Therapies for LSDs:
Lessons from Gaucher Disease 

1. Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT)

2. Substrate Reduction Therapy (SRT)

3. Pharmacological chaperones

4. Emerging therapies



Splenectomy and orthopedic surgery



Enzyme Replacement Therapy



Impact of ERT : reduction in organomegaly, improvement 
in blood counts and amelioration of bone disease



Safety aspects of ERTs



Choosing ERT in the era of choices

New  imiglucerase biosimilars: Glurazyme 2019? (Generium)   
https://www.generium.ru/en/products/glurazyme/

https://www.generium.ru/en/products/glurazyme/


Lesson 1 : Start early to prevent irreversible 
complications

Speaker’s slide



Lesson 1 : Start early to prevent irreversible 
complications: avoid splenectomy



Lesson 2: Choose the minimal effective dose



Lesson 3: Start early, but only if indicated . . .

• Mildly affected patients may remain stable for 
many years without GD-specific therapy

• The challenge for the future when newborn 
screening detects all patients is to identify patients 
at risk for GD related complications / early therapy

• Can we rely on LysoGb1 for this task?

Tama Dinur, PhD



Lesson 4: ERT is safe in pregnancy and is safe to be 
administered at home



Lesson 5: ERT does not cross the BBB, and may fail 
to improve lung involvement or various gaucheromas



Lesson 6: ERT does not impact co-morbidities    
(MM, PD)



Lesson 7: Cost is high even with the introduction of 
new ERTs (competitors); charities are limited



Substrate Reduction Therapy (SRT)



Substrate Reduction Therapy – Lessons learned

1. Proof of concept well established

2. Efficacy – as good as ERT for some patients, inferior 
based on published clinical trials

3. Safety concerns and a relatively high drop out due to AEs

4. Current formulations (miglustat and eliglustat) do not 
reach the brain and hence are not registered for nGD

5. Improved quality of life for many patients

6. Not suitable for children, pregnant women, patients with 
cardiac, hepatic or other background diseases and more 



Substrate Reduction Therapy – “Real World” data

Istaiti M et al. unpublished 2021

platelets spleen

Lyso Gb1 BMD LS

Blue bars – baseline, red bars 
after treatment with Cerdela



Revel-Vilk, Szer, Mehta,  Zimran. How we manage Gaucher 
Disease in the era of choices. Br J Haematol 2018 

HOW WE TREAT GAUCHER DISEASE

Revel-Vilk S, et al. Br J Haematol. 2018. doi: 10.1111/bjh.15402.

*Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) dose –
Israel: 15 units (U)/kg body weight (BW); 

UK/Australia: 30 U/kg/ BW
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Pharmacological chaperones 



Pharmacological chaperones 



Role of ambroxol in neuronopathic Gaucher disease 
Early reports from Japan – significant improvement in several 
neurological features

Ambroxol is not approves  for GD

Main improvements (n=5, 1 GD2 and 4 GD3):

§ Increased GCase activity in lymphocytes (all 5)
§ Reduced Lyso Gb1 (all)
§ Reduction in Myoclonus (all) with remarkable improvement in QoL
§ Improvement in OMA and pupillary light reflex
§ Shortening of seizure duration time; 
§ reduced episodes of status epilepticus

Narita A, et al. Ann Clin Transl Neurol 2016;3:200–15.



Investigator initiated Ambroxol Registry (II-Reg) 

Upgrading the evidence for the use of ambroxol in Gaucher disease and GBA related 
Parkinson: Investigator initiated registry based on real life data

Majdolen Istaiti1 ,Shoshana Revel-Vilk1,2 , Michal Becker-Cohen1, Tama Dinur1, Uma Ramaswami3,          
Daniela Castillo Garcia4, Magdalena Ceron Rodriguez4, Alicia Chan5, Predrag Rodic6,7, Radka Tincheva8,   
Walla Al-Hertani9, Beom Hee Lee10, Chia-Feng Yang11,12, Beata Kiec-Wilk13,14,Agata Fiumara15 ,               
Barbara Rubio16, Ari Zimran1

N = 41 (25F), median age 17 (1.5 – 74), 13 centers

GD1 – 11 (4 GD PD)
nGD – 27 
GBA carriers with PD – 3

Time on ABX: median (range)  – 19 months (1-76)
ABX dose: median(range) - 435 (75 – 1485)mg/day

Safety:
One patient with GD2 died of her disease.
No other SAEs
AEs in 12 patients:
o Minor bowel discomfort
o Cough 
o Allergic rush
o Proteinuria, mild
o Dizziness
o Disease progression Istaiti M et al. Am J Hematology 2021, Feb 19, 

online ahead of print



Pharmacological chaperones 



Pharmacological chaperones – lessons learned 

• The use of Pharmacological chaperones (PC) in LSDs  has already led to a 
registered drug for Fabry disease, and has demonstrated a proof of concept 
(safety and efficacy) in Gaucher disease, particularly nGD and GBA related 
Parkinson disease.

• PC may not be suitable for all patients and may be mutation-dependent.

• Drug reimbursement issues are challenging without a pharma-sponsored clinical 
trials, so the cost is an issue – even if far less expensive than ERT or SRT.



Emerging therapies 

• Gene therapy clinical trials: in-vivo and ex-vivo

• New SRTs (venglustat and others)

• Arimoclomol



Thank you !   

azimran@gmail.com
srevelvilk@gmail.com

mailto:azimran@gmail.com


July 2020- Companionate PR001 gene therapy



Treatment for GD – no major difference between 
1991 and 2021 

1,2 Revel Vilk et al, Br J Haematol August 2018


